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'Edgar B. Tolman, Mayor Harri
son's corporation counsel and
also a Democrat, who, while fa
voring municipal ownership, has
been identified with the conserv
ative side of the movement; the
third is Glenn E. Plumb, a Repub
lican advocate of municipal own
ership, who, besides being a law
yer whose specialty is the traction
field, is also a practical street car
operator. On the business and
o]»erating side. Mayor Dunne has
acted in harmony with the advice
not only of Mr. Plumb, and of
Comptroller McGann, who is also
a practical traction operator, but
in addition with that of A. B. du
Pont, one of the most efficient
traction operators in the country
and probably the only one out
side of Chicago, except Mayor
Johnson, of Cleveland, who is a
pronounced believer in municipal
ownership and operation. With
all the rest.Mayor Dunne's plan has
the unqualified approval of Mayor
Johnson himself, whose cordial
and disinterested cooperation in
devising it, Mayor Dunne asked
for and received; and Mayor John
son's advice and approval involve
the benefit not only of his knowl
edge as a traction operator, and
of his business sense acquired in
traction experiences over a j>eriod
of more than 30 years, but also of
his legal knowledge and, legal
sense derived from conferences
and conflicts with leading lawyers
on all sides of traction questions
in their multiform phases. As to
Mayor Johnson personally, it
may probably be added that the
time has come when the man who
expresses doubt of Tom L. John
son's sincerity as an advocate of
municipal ownership and opera
tion, shows himself either more
worthy to be himself suspected
than respected, or else to be ignor
ant of municipal affairs. Objec
tions to him on this ground come
no longer from intelligent citizens,
except from such as are interested
in traction graft, and these never
object to their friends. Their con
demnation is a certificate of good
character.
But it is not so very important
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to justify Dunne's plan by referr
ing to the persons witl whose ad
vice and approval he constructed
it, for his plan does not differ a
hair's breadth, essentially, from
the plan which he and every other
advocate of municipal ownership
have all along professed to favor.
The universally accepted pro
gramme has been the acquisition,
by reasonable purchase if possible
and by condemnation if neces
sary, of the existing lines, and
payment therefor by marketing
"Mueller law certificates." Mayor
Dunne's plan contemplates this
very programme. But because he
has perfected the original pro
gramme, so as to make it more
quickly, easily and effectively op
erative, he is said to have changed
the programme itself. This was
to have been expected from the
agents of the traction ring; but it
is not to be expected of the.Municipal Ownership League.
j
Mayor Dunne's plan, which we
characterize as having perfected
and not altered the original one,
consists simply in creating a cor- ,
poration for the immediate tak
ing over and operating of the trac
tion system, under a contract to
deliver it to the city on demand,
upon being reimbursed, with five
per cent, interest, for actual loss.
We say that this is an improve
ment upon and not an alteration
of the original programme, be
cause, while it does not impede
npr delay the execution of that
programme in any respect, it does
give the city instead of the trac
tion ring the advantage at every
subsequent stage. At present,
delays count for the traction
ring; but under the Dunne plan,
delays would count against the
ring. At present, the city gains
none of the benefits or advantages
of municipal ownership and oper
ation until every prerequisite of
the Mueller law has been per
formed; but under Dunne's plan
the city would gain both benefits
and advantages immediately and
while the prerequisites of that
law were in process of perform
ance, a«d when the prerequisites
had been performed it would take

over a fully equipped and going
concern, instead of being then
obliged to equip a concern and
put it in operation. The trac
tion ring fully understand this,
and their agents and organs
resist the plan with a re
sisting energy they have never ap
plied to any other proposition.
No doubt the Municipal Owner
ship League will see it all quite as
plainly when they come to look ai
it, as the majority of their execu
tive committee have done; and
just as emphatically as did the
majority of their executive com
mittee they will doubtlessly range
themselves against and not on the
same side with the traction ring
and its agents and newspapers.
Soon after the executive com
mittee of the Municipal Owner
ship League had declared for
Mayor Dunne's plan, the Mayor
brought the transportation com
mittee to a vote which placed the
aldermanic supporters of the trac
tion ring in that committee on rec
ord. Being a majority, they pre
vented the committee from even
considering the Mayor's plan, bu
rnt off all consideration of it by
adopting a resolution inviting
the traction ring to confer with
them—a resort to worn-out tac
tics for delay. Their animus was
cleverly brought to light by one of
the minority members, Alderman
Dever, who proposed an amend
ment so limiting the scope and
purpose of the proposed confer
ence with the ring that the ques
tion of renewing their franchises
should not be considered.
ThU
amendment was voted down by
the same aldermen who subse
quently voted for the traction
conference. So a majority of the
transportation committee are
now on record as favoring a re
versal of the popular vote on the
traction question, by voting away
the city streets to the J. Pierpont
Morgan traction ring. In bring
ing these traction-ring aldermen
to the record, thereby disclosing
'"who's who" on the committee.
Mayor Dunne has made another
gain for municipal ownership and
operation. If now, as it is hinted

_
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he intends doing, he will bring the hold ! Lawson's character-pic.
matter before the City Council it. tures seem tame and colorless in
self, in such manner as to force all comparison with the rigid photo
the members of that body to line graphic portraits that the Arm
up in the open on the traction strong investigating committee
And the cul
question, as he has forced the ma is turning out.
jority of the transportation com: prits seem able to say nothing for
mittee to do, he will have made themselves but “that they all
another important gain no mat do it.”
ter how they line up. Should he

secure a majority in the Council,
he will have won a distinct victory
then and there; should the ma
jority prove to be the other way,
the record will be in shape for ref.
erence to the aldermanic constit.
uencies at the election next

Spring. His victory then, no one
doubts,—least of all the traction

ringsters. They know full well
that unless they can win with
friendly aldermen before another
election, they cannot win at all.
And signs are not lacking that
they are even now preparing to
railroad through the Council, over
the Mayor's veto, and by corrupt
means, an extension of their ex

pired and expiring franchises.
Lawson and the genteel grafters.

When Lawson began his pic.
turesque exposures (pp. 226, 243),
it was regarded as a sufficient re
ply to call him a liar, and let it go
at that. And really what could be
said for those exposures, when
they were not only lurid in their
picturesqueness
but included
such truly good persons, such em
inently sane and superlatively
safe persons, as the high-salaried
managers of those splendid elee
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for the innocent of all classes that

the vigilant Farmer's Friend did
for your father and his fellow sub
scribers. The “System” which
Lawson assails, although enor

mous in its magnitude, is the same
in kind as the petty systems of
the fakirs who preyed on farmers.
What is it in the main but a sys

tem of devices to fool the great

exposures

gullible public into taking nothing
are of very little, consequence. for something from slick rascals.
ideas of business is to get
Whether they result in reorgan. whose
something
for nothing? And what
ization or spectacular criminal
convictions can make but little is Lawson doing but so exposing
difference one way or the other, the votaries of this grafty sys
except to the persons immediate tem, which dominates the busi
ly concerned, nor to them for long. ness of Wall street, as to enable.
But in their effect on the public the public to detect the trick when
mind, the exposures are invalua its schemes are unctuously laid
His work is more
ble. The shattering of a fetish is before them.
difficult than that of the Farmer's
always wholesome; and this is as
true of flesh and blood business Friend. It is not so simple as ex
fetishes as of fetishes of wood and plaining that “a man with a mole.
stone. The general realization on his left cheek, of sandy com
that great rascals who have been plexion, height about 5 feet 8 inch
cunningly filling their pockets es,” etc., “is going about the coun
with loot while the people wor try trying to get farmers to sign
shiped them as models of busi. contracts for seed oats for future.
ness virtue and leadership, is of delivery,” which contracts after
incalculable educational benefit. wards turn up in the bank,
It will not, indeed, prevent sim changed in form to promissory
ilar fetish worship in the future, notes. But the one is to the other
but it will go far to deprive that as shark to pickerel—an example
sort of thing of its deadening re. in comparative voracity.
In themselves these

spectability.
Do advocates of industrial re

Lawson's “bear” raid against

this same gang of genteel graft

ers has begun. Whether it will
amount to much as a raid is yet to
be learned. If it does, let us not
be too swift to object that there is
mosynary institutions, the Mutu no good in it. Don't you remem.
al Life, the Equitable Life, the ber how, when you were a boy and
New York Life and the Rockefel read your father's copy of the
ler-Morgan hierarchy? To paint Farmer's Friend, you were inter.
such men in Lawsonian colors as ested in its exposures of the dif.
swindlers and pirates, how could ferent kinds of fakirs who made
it be other than a lie,—a most dan. the farmers their prey? Wasn't
gerous lie, because calculated to it exciting, those solemn descrip
undermine the confidence of the tions of the “seed oats” swindle,
unsophisticated and shatter the the “lightning rodders,” the “gold
fragile temple of the great joss brick” men, the “green goods”
“Business”? True enough, Law. men, and the various devices
son retorted that if anything he they used for hoodwinking farm.
said wasn’t true, the good men he ers into signing promissory notes
assailed could easily prove it in the guise of receipts? Well,
wasn’t true. But, they were such with his brilliantly descriptive
very good men. Why put them exposures and his “bear” raid.
to the proof? And now, lo and be. Lawson is doing the same thing

form ask how Lawson's plan, as
far as disclosed, would, though
successful, further industrial re

form in any substantial way?
This at least may be said in reply:
It would help check the con
centration of wealth, and would
do so whether all victims of the

“System” begin a bear raid or not.
This first step in Lawson's plan
would keep money from flowing
into Wall street. It would prob
ably be the beginning of a move
ment that would make the spec
ulative devices of the stock gam
blers impossible on the same scale
as hitherto. The whole investing
population are seeking the big
gest returns, as well as the excite

ment of gambling, and the big
fakirs of the “System” have hith
erto managed to get the biggest
share of this loose cash and turned
it into solid investments in land.

m
They have been able to skim the
•cream, to absorb the choicest
areas of natural wealth in the
^shape of mines, oil wells, rail
roads, immensely valuable land in
•cites, etc. Now, if people with
money to invest should lose all
faith in the big gambling joint in
Wall street and buy such land on
their own account, wouldn't thej;e
be industrial effects? That is au
interesting question to consider,
at any rate. The "System" does
not develop new mines nor build
new roads, nor create wealth at
all. It only combines its little
land monopolies in order to make
big ones. The people, includ
ing in that term those with
only brawn and brain and also
•those with opportunity, they cre
ate the wealth. The "System" ab
sorbs it. If, as an immediate re
sult of Lawson's campaign of edu
cation certain investors have been
turned away from Wall street, as
is apparently already the case, no
■doubt more money will flow into
real estate in cities and into the
lands of the Western country, for
individual investment. Of course
this in itself will not comfort the
industrial reformer. He cannot
get any great degree of joy out of
the mere fact that "lambs" with
a few thousands each to invest
have had a scare and saved thenwool for the present. But would
there be no occasion to him for
satisfaction with the education
along economic as well as ethical
lines which a people with the bal
lot would derive from all this
financial shake-up?
THE EARTH AND THE FAOTOBY.
It has been objected to our revent editorials on the labor ques
tion, one on the earth as a "closed
shop" (p. 33») and the other on the
"jobless man" (p. 355), that workingmen need not only land, as im
plied by those editorials, but also
machinery, which is an essential
part of the prevailing factory
system.
This is the essence of socialis
tic criticisms of the single tax.
Conceding the primary necessity
for land as an implement of pro
duction, socialists argue never
theless that land alone, though it
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were abundant and free wherever
workingmen live and work, would
not be enough to make the work
ing class economically indepen
dent. The burden of their criti
cism is that the working class
would remain a helpless subject of
capitalistic exploitation unless
the artificial as well as the natur
al implements of such production
were freely accessible.
In genuine solicitude for the
condition of the working class, the
socialist does not go beyond the
single taxer. It is quite as much
the desire of the latter as of the
former, or of any other earnest
agitator for better adjustments
of industry, that the working
class shall not be exploited.
But the single taxer believes
that the exploitation of labor re
suits from monopoly of land.
What he demands, therefore, as
the fundamental industrial re
form, an industrial reform that
would make all other useful re
forms easier, and without which
other industrial reform is impos
sible or in the long run ineffective,
is the eradication of land mo
nopoly.
That the single tax view in this
respect is the correct one! is evi
dent upon reasonable observation
and thought.
Why is it that the working
classes can be subjected to indus
trial exploitation? They are not
owned bodily, as the slaves were.
They bargain in apparent free
dom. To what alchemy, then,
does the capitalist resort in order
to exploit them.
Is it true, as socialists say, thai
the working classes submit to ex
ploitation because they cannot
work without machinery, and,
having none of their own, must
beg a capitalist on his own terms
for permission to use his? Is
their will thus overcome by their
necessities? This is surely a lame
explanation, for it fails to ex
plain why the working classes are
without machinery of their own.
Machinery is not an accumula
tion of the past. It is in the course
of constant production, and is pro
duced by the working class itself.
Destroy all the machinery in the
world to-day, and the working
class, if left free to produce and
trade, would soon replace it with
better machinery. Why is it that
the working classes have no ma

Eighth Year
chinery of their own when they
themselves, considered as a whole,
make all the machinery there
is? The obvious answer is that
the wages of labor are too
low to enable workiugmeu to re
tain much if any proprietary in
terest in the machinery they pro
duce. It is their poverty that
makes them dependent, and there
fore subject to exploitation.
But this obvious answer raises
another question. Why are the
working classes poor? why are
the wages of labor low? Not be
cause the working class is an idle
class. The very terms put such a
conclusion to the blush. Is it,
then, because they do not produce
more than their meager wages?
But they do produce more; if they
did not, there would be nothing
for the leisure class. Wages are
low and the working class poor
because the working class does
not get all it produces. Some
how, some way, its earnings arc
depleted by tribute.
This fact is expressed by social
ists in their theory of "surplus
value." They believe, that is, that
the working class, considered as
a whole, produces value in excess
of what its members receive iu
wages.
With the intangible and elu
sive thing called "value," we need
not quarrel. While value is neither
food, nor clothing, nor machinery,
nor anything else which satisfies
human wants, the underlying idea
of socialists is that it is a surplus
of those things that the labor
class as a whole produce—a sur
plus in the sense, that is to say.
not of an excess over what the
working class wants, but in the
sense of an excess over what it
gets.
With this underlying idea of
surplus value the single taxers
will agree. The labor of the work
ing class as a whole does yield a
surplus of consumable and usable
things, including machinery; and
this surplus is the tribute to
which the earnings of the work
ing classes are subjected and by
which their wages are depleted.
A question still remains. What
is it that diverts this surplus from
those who produce it? That ques
tion is the crux of the economic
controversy, between socialists
and single taxers.
Socialists attribute the diver
sion to "capitalism." But "cap
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italism" is an indefinite term.
Since land has value which is cap
italized, and machinery has value
which is capitalized, it is custom
ary to refer to ownership of either
by the one term "capitalism." If
there were slaves, they also would
have a value for capitalization,
and we should refer to their value
by the same term. This is well
enough for the mere commercial
purpose of comparing valuable
with nonvaluable things, or the
more valuable with the less valua
ble. But it is viciously misleading
when all the economic qualities
of each is to be compared with
those of the others.
Slaves are men; machinery is
an artificial product which exists
only as men make it and preserve
it; and land is a natural object
which exists regardless of men.
These three classes of things are so
radically different, each from both
the others, that it is utterly im
possible to reason about their essential characteristics and rela
tions, if all or any two are includ
ed in a common term. It is like
reasoning about numbers without
distinguishing numerals.
To decide, then, that "capital
ism" accounts for the surplus
product of labor, is to decide
nothing whatever as to the rela
tive power over the working class
es of land ownership and factory
ownership.
For land tenure
might be the cause of the surplus,
and the factory system have noth
ing to do with it; or the factory
system might be the cause, and
land tenure have nothing to do
with it; or both together might
he the cause. The whole contro
versy is left undecided when "cap
italism" is regarded as the cause,
if capitalism as to the natural
clement be not distinguished from
capitalism as to the artificial
product.
To explain intelligently the
cause of the surplus product of lahor these three things must be
kept distinct: the workman, his
natural environment (the earth),
and his artificial implements. And
when this is done, the truth be
comes clear, that the surplus
which the labor class produces
and the leisure glass gets, is at
tributable not to capitalism with
reference to artificial implements,
■"•t to capitalism with reference
t° the earth.
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Though artificial implements down and down by the underbid
be capitalized, yet if liberty be ding of the "jobless man,"—stead
maintained as to person and ily increases, and great prosperity
land, no divertible surplus would and arrogance rise up in the midst
appear and no factory sepfdoni of misery, dependence and factorycould result. If, however, it is serfdom.The surplus product tends to
the earth that is capitalized, a sur
plus product appears and factory absorb the whole product of labor
above a bare living for the lower
serfdom follows.
The surplus would in that levels of workers. It is composed
case increase faster than the in part of economic rent of land,.,
increase of productive power; and in larger part of the so-called
and, with increasing progress, "capitalistic fleecings of labor,"
poverty would deepen and the fac those fleecings which are possible
tory serf become a pitiable and fa when, and only when, the earth is
a "closed shop."
miliar object.
The cause of it all is monopoly
Why?
of land—the making of the earthThe single taxer explains that a "closed shop." When and where
the germ of the surplus product of land is monopolized, progress in
labor is the rent or premium for creases its value at the expense of
scarce and superior parts of the the earnings of the working class.
earth. Capitalize this rent, and
It is not for lack of machinery,,
you create a disposition in pro which the working class itself pro
gressive localities to buy land in duces, that the working class
the expectation that its premium- is exploited by the ownersbearing qualities will increase; of machinery; it is for lack
that is, that it will become more of available free laud to com
desirable, or more scarce, or both, pete with valuable land and'
and therefore more valuable.
relieve the congested condition of
This expectation is often dis the labor market.
appointed in, individual instances,
more often perhaps than it is re
An exemplification of this ideaalized; but the general effect is
may
be found in the greatest work
the same. The forestalling of
land makes land scarcer in the of the great socialist. Karl Marx..
market and therefore more val In the 33d chapter of his book,.
uable. For if progress gives prom "Capital," Marx refers to an inci
ise of continuing, expectations of dent narrated in Wakefield's
the increasing capital value of "England and America," and
land overleap the possibilities of says :
Mr. Peel, he moans, took with him
actual progress.
This simply
means, what is patent to common from England to Swan River, West
observation, that under the spur Australia, means of subsistence and of
of prosperity land values rise production to the amount of $250,000.
faster than progress advances. Mr. Feel had the foresight to bring,
with him, besides. 3,000 persons of the
Investors in land bring on a working
class, men, women and chil
conflict of interests between land dren.
Once arrived at his destination,.
monopolizing and land using. "Mr. Peel was left without a servant
This conflict, by lessening oppor to make his bed or fetch him water
tunities for work, checks effect from the river:" Unhappy Mr. Peel,
ive demand for products; which who provided for everything except thefurther lessens opportunities for export of English modes of produc*
work, and thus puts a further tion to Swan River!
check on effective demand. Mean
But what peculiarity of English
while this process of action and modes of production was it that
reaction brings forth the "jobless Mr. Teel had not exported to
man," and from that moment the Swan River? He had exported
surplus product increases. It keeps $250,000 worth of capital, and'
on increasing, in these circumstan 3.000 people of the English wageces, until nothing is left to work working class. Why. then, did he
ers on the low er levels of labor but not use his capital to exploit the
a bare living of the poorest kind. labor of those working people as
The surplus product—-not meas he might have done in England?
ured by land rent alone, but also What was there lacking of Eng
and in much greater degree by lish modes of production? Marx
tribute from the great body of says there was lacking "the cor
workers whose wages are scaled relative" to the capitalist—"the
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wage-worker, the other man, who
is compelled to sell himself of his
•own free will." But there were
3,000 wage-workers there; why
were they not compelled to sell
themselves?
Every intelligent reader must
anticipate the answer. There is
but one and it is conclusive. It was
because those wage-workers were
now in the midst of free land.
The one feature, the only feature
of "English modes of production"
which this Mr. Peel had not ex
ported to Swan river, was land
monopoly.
To the citation of this and sim
ilar instances of single taxers, so
cialists object that as the condi
tions were primitive, land was the
most important factor, but that in
modern industrial conditions la
bor is so minutely specialized that
the mechanism of production has
become more important to the
working class than land.
This objection that land is of
minor importance to the laboring
class in industrial conditions of
great specialization, was antici
pated by Henry George in his
elaboration of the single tax phi
losophy. An extract from the
first chapter of his "Progress and
Poverty" indicates his point of
view :
The fundamental truth, that in all
economic reasoning must be firmly
gragped. and never let go. is that so
ciety in itB most highly developed form
is but an elaboration of society in its
rudest beginnings, and that principles
obvious in the simpler relations of men
are merely disguised and not abrogated
or reversed by the more Intricate re
lations that result from the division
■of labor and the use of complex tools
and methods. The steam grist mill,
with its complicated machinery ex
hibiting every diversity of motion, is
simply what the rude stone mortar
dug up from an ancient river bed was
in its day—an instrument for grind
ing corn. And every man engaged
in it, whether tossing wood into the
furnace, running the engine, dressing
atones, printing sacks or keeping
books, is really devoting his labor to
the same purpose that the prehistoric
savage did when he used his mortar
—the preparation of grain for human
food. And so if we reduce to their
lowest terms all the complex opera
tions of modern production, we see
that each individual who takes part in
this infinitely subdivided and intri
cate network of production and ex
change is really doing what the prime
val msn did when he climbed the trees
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for fruit or followed the receding tide
for shell-flsh—endeavoring to obtain
from nature by the exertion of nis
powers the satisfaction of his desires.
If we keep this firmly in mind, if we
look upon production as a whole—as
the cooperation of all embraced in any
of its great groups to satisfy the va
rious desires of each, we plainly see
that the reward each obtains for his
exertions comes as truly and as di
rectly from nature as the result of that
exertion, as did that of the first man.
In that view of the matter, Ray
mond Robins's story of an actual
experience in Nome, becomes
most impressive as an exemplifl
cation of the power of land capital
ism over human laborers, and the
effectiveness of free land in pro
ducing economic freedom.
As Mr. Robins's story runs—in
substance only, and not in its in
teresting details,—there had been
a time in Nome when the lowest
wages were eight and nine dollars
a day, not at gold mining only but
in all employments. But as min
ing opportunities came to be mo
nopolized and population grew,
wages fell until they were down
to the minimum of subsistence,
which for that place and time was
three dollars a day. The "jobless
man" had come. And then were
seen in little at Nome all the phe
nomena of wealth and arrogance
in the midst of poverty and de
pendence with which we are so fa
miliar in the bigger world. The
wages system in its direful sense
was in full swing.
But on one memorable day a
disemployed miner who could get
no work either at mining or at
anything else, for the labor mar
ket was glutted, despondently
threw his pick into the tide-swept
sand at the sea shore; and as he
listlessly pulled it out he saw up
on it the signs of gold. The sea
shore was not far from Nome, and
below tide water it was free
ground. He worked that day on
this rich beach, and of his earn
ings which were something like
#20, he got all. There was no sur
plus product. His labor was not
fleeced.
The next day the word had gone
around, and other claims on this
sea shore were staked. But, un
like the land back of tide water,
this land could not, under the law,
be monopolized ; every claimant
had to use it himself or let some
one else use it. And there was
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plenty of it. As word of the won
derful discovery spread, the glut
of the labor market ended and
wages at Nome rose to $12 and f15
a day, which was about what a
man could make washing the
sands at the shore.
Now mark this: Only disem
ployed miners were obliged to go
to the beach in order to get
that till then unheard of rate of
wages.
Miners in other mines
stayed where they were and had
their wages raised.
Clerks in
stores and waiters in restaurants
stayed where they were and had
their wages raised. The free and
profitable employment at the
near-by sea shore absorbed "the
surplus labor." as we call it, and
employers, owners of machinery,
were obliged to pay at least as
much as could be washed from the
sand, or lose their help. The
economic condition had been re
versed. , Instead of 10 men and
only !) jobs, as before, there were
only !) men and 10 jobs. The earth
at that point had ceased to be a
"closed" shop and become an
"open" shop, and the "jobless
man" had consequently disap
peared. The power of what in
Nome corresponded to the "fac
tory lord" in our larger society
was gone.
With that simp1;- change of tUe
relations of the working classes
to the ear-th, the power of the "far
tory lord" would be gone every
where, and to bring about that
change is the object of the single
taxer.
In his view, if taxes on industry
were abolished and land "capital
ism" were taxed by value ratio,
not only would industrial ex
changes be unimpeded and unclogged by taxes and taxing
methods, but, just as with the
golden sands of the sea beach at
Nome, all unused land, near by a*
well as far off, would welcome the
worker. Not merely the isolated
worker would this land welcome,
but workingmen as a whole, as an
industrial force. In these circum
stances, as at Nome, all wages
would rise to the full earnings of
each worker. The only surplus
product then would be the prenii
urns on superior locations, and
this would go into the common
treasury.
No tree is so dead but the birds will sing
In Its branches.
—Ernest Crosby.
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Bryan and the Presidential nomin
ation.
On the eve of his departure for
a year's journey with his family
around the world, William J.
Bryan was given a complimentary
dinner by the Jefferson Club (p.
359) at Chicago on the 12th. About
400 guests were in attendance.
William Prentiss presided as
toastmaster, and the speakers, be
sides Mr. Bryan, were Congress
man Henry T. Rainey of Illinois,
Mayor Dunne of Chicago, Con
gressman Ollio M. James of Ken
tucky, Alexander Troup of Con
necticut and ex-Judge James K.
Tarvin of Kentucky. Letters were
read from Gov. Folk of Missouri,
Gov. Johnson of Minnesota, exOov. Garvin of Rhode Island, and
Norman Mack and Bird B. Coler,
of New York.
Mr. Bryan's toast was "Democ
racy versus Centralization," and
his response was an eloquent
analysis and application to pres
ent conditions of the only two
principles of government—that in
which power resides in and is
readily executed by the people
governed, which is democracy,
and that in which the exercise of
power is removed as far as possi
ble from the people governed,
which is centralization. Mr. Bry
an explained that no existing gov
ernment is either wholly demo
cratic or wholly centralized, and
that the practical question with
reference to every political move
ment in any country is whether it
is in the direction of less democ
racy and more centralization, or
of less centralization and more
democracy. As the dinner in
question was widely reported to
be intended to launch a Presiden
tial boom for Bryan, and as some
of the speakers named him as the
Democratic candidate for 1908,
his exact words on that matter
are of general political interest
and importance. He said:
Ali references to the possibility of
my ever being a candidate again are
Premature, and the kindly expressions
cf my friends as to such possibility do
fcot'make the impression on me that
they might a few years ago. I have
heard so many prophets declare that
some day I should be President of the
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Unitec States that I was led to look up
the facts concerning the prophets of
old, and I found that unless they had
been anointed they had not the power
to foretell the future. I am going to
look up the modern prophets and see if
lhey are anointed. I said just after the
election in 1900 that I would not be a
candidate in 1904, and to the best of
my recollection I kept my word. I told
a newspaper man that while I said I
would not be a candidate in 1904, I
would not give bonds that I never
woula be a candidate again. A few
days later I read a squib In a newspa
per stating that if I changed my mind
and wanted to give a bond I should
tind plenty of persons willing to go my
security. That struck me as one of the
wittiest paragraphs I ever came across.
I say now that I do not know that I
ever shall be a candidate for any office
again, and my happiness does not de
pend on holding any office within the
gift of the people. My place in history,
I have made up my mind will depend
not on whatt the people may be able to
do for me, but upon what I may be
able to do for the people. I believe
none of us is wise enough to look
ahead and say who should be the can
didate of the Democratic party three
\ears> from now. I should not deserve
your good will if I said I was a candi
date unless at the time I could best
lepresent the principles to which my
life has been consecrated. While I ap
preciate your kind words and your
good will, I shall insist that the Demo
cratic party shall choose its candidate
for 1908 when the circumstances of the
party at that time have thrown their
light on its pathway. You should put
above everything the triumph of your
principles. I want to be fully under
stood. I am not only not announcing
my candidacy, but I am not permit
ting it to be announced. I insist that
tne Democratic party reserve that right
for the proper time, and I pray that
God will raise up some man who will
do the Democratic party more good
than I can possibly do.
The Chicago traction question.
In responding to his toast at
the Jefferson Club dinner to Bry
an on the 12th, Mayor Dunne con
cisely described the progress since
his election, and the present con
dition, of the traction question (p.
359) in Chicago. After explaining
that he had been hampered by a
long and vexatious labor strike,
which had just begun as he came
into office, and telling of the dis
covery by his legal representa
tives of the fact that 270 miles of
traction rights, serving a popula
tion of 1,100,000, would be at an
end in two years and at the dispos
al of the city, whereas at the time

of his election only 30 or 40 miles
were supposed to be available,
and after reporting that he
had submitted to the City Council
his plan for immediately utilizing
these rights by and for the city,
and the action of the Council
thereon, Mayor Dunne said:
They ask why, during the months my
administration has been in office, more
has not been accomplished. 1 will tell
you. The Executive of the city of Chi
cago ii only one arm of the municipal
government. The other arm is the City
Council. When one arm is reaching
out for municipal ownership little "an
be accomplished if the other arm is ly
ing paralyzed at the body's side, or a
traction company has got hold of the
other arm and is pulling it back.
There will be municipal ownership
quick enough when the Mayor and
Council together work in harmony
with the expressed sentiment of 'the
people. The committee on local trans
portation has put aside for the present
the contract plan suggested as a practi
cal means of arriving at municipal
ownership in the shortest order, and
asks the traction companies again to
come and negotiate with the city. I
do not wish to criticise the co'mmlttee.
It is a very important transaction and
the very importance of the matter may
have occasioned deliberation or cau
tion in their minds. But If It comes to
a question of granting any further
franchises or giving attention to the
so-called tentative ordinance, the peo
ple, who already have spoken on the
little ballot, may send representatives
to the Council who will carry out theTr
will. Let the City Council pass the
contract system which the city Admin
istration has offered, and in 30 days
there will be no traction problem.
The action of the local trans
portation committee referred to
in Mayor Dunne's speech, had oc
curred on the 11th. After several
meetings in secret session (p. 359)
without considering the Mayor's
contract except in a loose and gen
eral way. the committee, accordj
ing to the Tribune of the 12th,
"shelved" it, and made overtures
to the traction companies whose
best franchises have expired and
are expiring, to renew them. Al
dermen Bennett and Foreman
were the leaders in this policy.
Alderman Bennett took the first
step by offering the following res
olution :
Resolved. That the further consider
ation of this ordinance [the one for
the Mayor's contract plan] be deferred
until after the existing companies shall
be heard and until such proposals as
they submit shall be considered fully,
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and that this committee adjourn to
Friday at two p. m.
Before this question was put Al
derman Dever proposed the fol
lowing amendment:
It is hereby intended that such com
panies shall make no propositions
other than those looking to an imme
diate f.ale of their rights and properties
10 the city.
The amendment was lost, by the
following vote:
Nays—Aldermen Carey and Maypole,
[.Harrison Democrats] and Bennett,
Raymer. McCormick, Hunter and Young
[all Republicans].
Ayes—Aldermen Dever, Zimmei,
Finn. Bradley | Democrats].' The chair
man. Alderman Werno, who did not
vote, stands with the minority.
The Bennett resolution was then
carried by the same vote:
Ayes—Carey, Maypole, Bennett.
Foreman, Raymer, McConnell, Hunter
and Young.
Nays—Dever, Zinlmer, Finn and
Bradley (with Chairman Werno, whose
vote, as before, was not recorded).
•
Another incident of the Chica
go municipal ownership move
ment took place on the 8th, at a
meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Municipal Ownership
League. To settle a dispute in
• he committee as to Mayor
Dunne's "contract plan." Mr. John
A. Watson, of the committee, of
fered the following resolution:
Whereas. We believe that Mayor
Dunne is earnestly striving to secure
for the people of Chicago a complete
Fysteni of municipally owned and oper\led street railways; and
Whereas. The traction interests are
using every influence at their com
mand, whether it be in the City Coun
cil or through the columns of a venal
press or the law's delay in our courts,
to postpone, hinder and defeat every
effort taken by Mayor Dunne to give
the people that which they directed
him to do by his election; and
Whereas, The Mayor in his contract
plan has devised a project which clear
ly thwarts the plots and plans of the
traction schemers, while at the same
time providing a street dailway system
manifestly in the interest of the people
only; therefore, be it
Resolved, That the executive com
mittee of the Municipal Ownership
League deems it a duty to assist the
Mayor in every way In its power to
carry forward to a successful conclus
ion his contract plan, and that the
League stands ready to aid him in every
step he may take to test the provisions
and \alidity of the Mueller law in his
efforts to establish immediate munici
pal ownership.
On this resolution the commit
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tee members in attendance voted
as follows, as reported by the lo
cal press :
Ayes—Abram E. Adelman, W. H.
Gantz, H. H. Hardinge, Thomas Rhodus, William Rossell, John Suess. W. H.
Walker, John' A. Watson and C. A.
Windle.
Nays—Daniel L. Cruice, William
Gleescn, Frank Heppelman, Jacob C.
LeBosky, T. P. Quinn and Addison
Blakely. Mr. Blakely explained that
he voted with the opposition, not be
cause he is opposed to the Mayor's
policy, but because he thought action
should be delayed until the Councilmanic committee on transportation acts.
The Watson resolution having
been adopted, it was thereupon
voted, on motion of Mr. T. P.
Quinn, who had opposed the Wat
boii resolution and who gave no
tice of reservation of the right to
oppose it when reported to the
creneral body, that—
this executive committee recommend
approval of the Mayor's policy by the
Municipal Ownership League, and that
the officers of this body be instructed
to call a meeting of the League as
promptly as possible for a referendum
vote upon the question.

Eighth Year
amend by making the term teu
years as the company demanded,
instead of five. This amendment
was adopted, but on the ordinance
as so amended the Council were
tied, 8 to 8, and the president,
Willard, voted for the 10-year or
dinance, thereby securing its
adoption by 9 to 8. Mayor Finch
intimated that he would interpose
a veto. •

Investigating insurance companies.
An investigation of the Xew
York insurance companies (p.L'SOi
by a committee of the legislature
began at New York city on the
6th. The chairman of the commit
tee is Senator Armstrong, who, in
stating the purposes of the inves
tigation, said:
Our object will not be to punish any
body for wrongdoing in the past, but
to get all of the salient features of the
modern insurance business, so as tosuggest to the next legislature an ade
quate law that will not only protect
the policy-holders in all life insurance
companies, but likewise will protect
the managements of insurance compa
nies from abuse at the hands of de
signing persons. As most insurance
The traction question in Toledo.
companies are mutual in theory, weA traction complication is re shall endeavor to pass a law that will
ported from Toledo (vol. vii. p. compel them to be mutual in fact. Then
490) in which just half the City the officers of the company will always
Council and its president, Clar be working for the interest of the pol
ence H. Willard, appear to be re icy-holders, instead of working for
la ted to the Toledo trad ion ques themselves by the formation of subsid
tion in a manner somewhat simi iary companies to divide the profits of
lar to the manner in which the the main company. A large number of
the present insurance laws are good.
majority of the local transporta- It
will be our aim to make them bet
1 ion .committee of Chicago seem to ter.
be related to the Chicago traction
question. The Toledo Railway Charles E. Hughes conducted the
and Light Company, whose main examination as chief counsel for
traction lines do not expire until the committee. He was assisted
1!(10, own a short line to Ottawa by James McKeen, who opened
Park, on which the franchise has the proceedings by reading a state
expired. The people have indicat ment of previous legislative ex
ed their willingness that this aminations of insurance compa
franchise should be renewed for nies—1877. 1882 and 1885. In the
five years.—that is, until 1910— course of this statement Mr. Mc
their evident purpose being to Keen explained with reference to
have all the traction franchises the Equitable. whose former
expire at the same time. But the president, the late Henry B. Hyde,,
company litis insisled upon a fran had testified in 1877. that it was
chise for 10 years, its evident pur the purpose of the committee to in
pose being to own the unexpired quire further into the subject then
short line franchise when the discussed. Mr. Hyde, he said, had
main system franchises expire, in testified positively in 1877 that the
order that it may claim an exten great surplus of the Equitable So
sion by implication of all its lines, ciety was not being accumulated
as a leverage for negotiation for for the benefit of the stockhold
forther extensions in 1910. When ers, but was for the policy-holders,
the pror>osed 5-year grant came up and that the stock was worth only
in the City Council on the 11th, what was represented by the pay
Councilman Cooper moved to ment of semi annual dividends at
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the rate of 3| per cent. This is the cates did not, to refrain from sell
same stock which controls the So ing its share of the bonds for :»
ciety and of which Mr. Kyan re year. Large loans were made by
cently bought the controlling in the same company, the New York
terest (p. 280) for an enormous Life, on collateral, the notes being
signed by small salaried clerks of
sum.
its own for the purpose, no reason
for which appears, of concealing
At the committee meeting on
the Kth and following days an as the identity of the real borrowers.
tonishing condition of affairs was On the 12th, under pressing crosspartly developed. It appears to examination, the treasurer of the
be the custom of the companies to New Y'ork Life, Edmund D. Kan
instruct agents to get the policy dolph. testified that on December
holder's proxy whenever they 31, 1903, a sale of f800,000 of the
write a risk, and at elections a few Morgan shipping trust stock was
of these proxies are utilized by sold to Morgan's house by Mr.
employes of the company to re Perkins, and that in January 2.
elect the officials. Jn the New 1904, the next business day, it was
York Life a son of the president, bought back by Mr. Perkins, the
McCall, just out of college in 1899. object being to suppress the fact
entered the service of the com of this ownership by the company,
pany at once at $2,500 and was in a report to the superintendent
rapidly promoted until 1904, when of insurance which it made De
he became secretary at f 14.000. cember-31, 1903. This stock was
This office he still holds. The Mu sold a year later to the Morgan
tual Life's officers and directors house for $720,000, a loss of $80.
are stockholders in nearly all the 000. Mr. Perkins appears to ha ve
trust companies with which the been financially interested also
mysterious corporation
company does business. The in a
shares of all these trust compa named "Nylic," a name made up
nies have increased largely in of the initials of the New York
value because of the Mutual Life's Life Insurance Company.
support, and the Mutual's direc
tors and officers have thus made
large profits. The New Y'ork Life The printers' strike.
and the Mutual frequently become
Apparently the Chicago print
parties to syndicates in which ers' strike (p. 358) has grown to
their officials are financially inter national proportions in conse
ested, for unloading securities quence of the decision of the Tyupon the public, and the former pothetae (employers' union) in in
covers up these transactions with ternational convention at Ni
secret assets and false entries. Its agara Falls last week. The Tyfinance committee is headed by pothetae decided positively for re
George W. Perkins, a partner of fusing the 8 hour day and estab
J. Pierpont Morgan since 1901. lishing the "'open shop." To this
through whom some of these se the response of the International
cret transactions have been made. Typographical union, pursuant to
For instance, Mr. Perkins's com a contingent programme marked
mittee would invest in a syndicate out months ago, is an immediate
to bny bonds to be floated by the demand upon employers to be fol
Morgan house, and then the same lowed by immediate strikes if re
committee would invest in anoth jected. Instructions accordingly
er syndicate organized to buy have been issued by James M.
bonds of the Morgan house. By Lynch, president of the interna
thus backing Morgan as an ex tional organization, and the Chi
ploiter of the bonds and then as ;i cago union acted upon them on the
purchaser of them the company Kith. In each establishment the
helped mislead the public info union chapel chairman is to de
snpposing that there was an ac mand the following agreement:
tive market for the bonds in ques
The undersigned hereby agrees to
tion, for which there was in fad
no market until it had been thus employ none but members of the Chi
created. Not only did the com cago Typographical Union No. 16 in any
department of the composing room, or
pany furnish funds to hely) float upon any composition, either by hand or
honds in this way. but in order to machine ; or upon any work such as read
hull the market it bound itself, ing proof, making up forms, care of
as the other members of the syndi printing material, or upon any other
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work pertaining to the composing
room; and agrees to provide sanitary
and healthful workrooms; and further
agrees to observe and respect the con
ditions imposed by the constitution, by
laws, and scale of prices of Chicago
Typographical Union No. 16 of current
date. Beginning January 1. 1906, the
eight-hour day shall go into effect. No
work shall be done for struck shops
having difficulty with Chicago Typo
graphical Union No. 16. Chicago Typo
graphical Union No. 16 agrees to furnisn
competent union workmen on demand.
This agreement to continue for one year
and end October 1, 1906.
The officers explain that the inter
national Typothetae had laid
plans to whip the typographical
union piecemeal." and "in self-de
fense the union was compelled to
make the strike general."
Close of the Russian-Japanese war.
The last battle in the RussianJapanese war (p. 357) was fought
on the (ith at Naibutu, on the west
coast of the island of Sakhalin and
lasted five hours. On the 9th at
(lodzyadani, Manchuria, a com
munication under flag of truce
was received by the Russian gen
eral, Linevitch, from the Japanese
field marshal. Oyaina, conveying
congratulations on the conclusion
of peace and asking for the -ap
pointment of plenipotentiaries to
arrange an armistice. They have
been appointed and are to meet
September 13 to establish a line
of demarcation between the two
armies.
Great popular anger in Japan
over the terms of the peace treaty
was reported from Tokio on the
(ith. and reports of rioting came on
the 7th, whereupon martial law
was proclaimed in Tokio. A less
violent state of the public mind
was reported on the 8th from To
kio, the center of the violent agi
tation seeming then to have shift
ed to Kobe. Indignation was re
ported on the 9th as having been
partially allayed by an announce
ment by the ministry that the re
port that Cape Soya, on La Perouse Straits, could not be forti
fied by Japan is unfounded, the
only stipulation made with Rus
sia being in regard to the free pas
sage of the straits. The announce
ment followed an informal meet
ing between Premier Katsura and
members of both houses of the
Diet representing their respective
parties and associations, at which
the Premier made a full statement
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concerning the peace negotia
tions. At a mass meeting at Osa
ka on the 11th the following res
olution was adopted:
The peace that has just been con
cluded between Russia and Japan for
feits the fruits of victory and sows
seeds of future complications and dan
ger. The Government's high-handed
end unconstitutional measure has re
sulted in unexpected disturbance to the
peace of the city in which the Mikado
resides. The Empire's honor has been
soiled and the spirit of the constitution
lost. Never has our country been
brought to face greater dangers. There
fore, be it resolved, that we hope that
the humiliating peace agreement will
be broken and the government will re
sign.
In response to a request the cabi
net ministers were advised by the
Mikado on the 11th not to resign.
New Japanese-British treaty.
The substance of a new treaty
between Japan and Great Britain
(vol. v. p. 267) has been communi
cated to the other Powers. As
described by the Paris correspond
ent of the Associated Press on the
7th. though unauthoritatively, its
principal features are as follows:
1. The provision in the old treaty
making the alliance applicable only to
the Chinese littoral is changed so that
the new provision makes the alliance
applicable to all Asia up to the line
crossing Persia from north to south in
dicated by the fifty-first degree of east
longitude. The significance of this
change is the inclusion of India, and
also Indo-China, where France has sus
pected Japan of having designs. The
effect of the change tends to preserve
the present status quo in India.
2. The provision in the old treaty
making the alliance operative if either
ally is attacked by two powers is
changed so that the alliance becomes
effective when either is attacked by one
power.
3. The primary underlying principle
of the treaty is defensive and the
maintenance of existing conditions.
H^o-n of terror in southern Russia.
Terrible conditions are renorted
from Baku, a cHv of 112.000 in
habitants in the Caucasus, nt the
point whe>'p the Caucasus Moun
tains terminate on the western
shore of the Caspian S°a. and near
the northern border of th"* Turk
ish province of Armenia. The ori
ginal eanse of this fprror is said
to bf> Mosloni hatred of the Ar
menians. The Armenians have
been detested as parasites and ex
ploiters of the Mohammedan and
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other populations in the Caucasus,
and for several years the Russian
authorities have had much dim
culty in restraining the Tartars
from cruel and bloody reprisals.
According to the dispatches, on
the afternoon of the 2d reports be
gan running from mouth to mouth
at Baku that the Tartars and Ar
menians were butchering each
other. Immediately there was
great alarm, and a panic pre
vailed. Stores were closed, and
windows and doors were barricad
ed. Twenty minutes later sounds
of rifle tiring were heard from the
various quarters of the city, and
everybody wished to Hee, but no
one could teU whether safety lay
within or without the city. Two
hours later patrols of Cossacks
and other Russian soldiers armed
with rifles began to arrive from
the barracks, and these troops im
mediately engaged the rioters.
The tiring between the warring
factions continued all night on the
2d, and on the 3d the situation
showed no improvement. Firing
was in progress all that day, the
streets being deserted except for
the combatants. No one dared to
leave the house of the Governor
General. At 8 o'clock in the eve
ning of the 3d the first reflection
on the sky of fire in the "black
town" quarter was noticed, and it
was learned that the Nobel oil res
ervoirs were burning. That night
was more fearful than the preced
ing one. Fires broke out in sev
eral quarters and shooting by the
troops was uninterrupted. Fires
also broke out in the suburbs of
Balakhan and Sabunto. Tele
phonic communication between
Baku and these points was de
stroyed, and it was impossible on
the morning of the 4th to ascer
tain what was burning. Many of
the inhabitants decided to brave
the dangers in an effort to leave
the city. They went in cabs, sur
rounded by Cossacks, to the rail
road station, and the flight from
the city soon became general. On
the 8th there was reported to be
little left nnburned above the
ground in the outlying oil fields of
Balakan, Romani. Sabunto and
Bibiebat, from which the crude oil
supply for the Baku oil industry
is drawn. The breaking of the res
ervoirs unloosed a flood of burn
ing oil. which it was impossible to
extinguish. A large portion of
the "black town" quarter, in which
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most of the refineries were locat
ed, was also burned. The financial
loss will run into the millions and
the bloodshed also has been appal
ling, as the troops in their effort*
to restore order had to defend the
approaches to the town of Baku,
and were forced to fight a regular
battle with well-armed natives iu
which artillery was employed. The
Tartars and Armenians in their
fury turned their weapons against
each other. The dispatches si>eak
of several thousand killed or
wounded in the fighting at Bal
akhan. where the Tartars were in
trenched in force and more than
held their own for a time agains'
the troops; and the latest reports
indicate that conditions are grow
ing worse. The authorities of the
Caucasus seem to have been taken
completely by surprise by the
magnitude of the Tartar rising.
There is believed at St. Peters
burg to be no doubt that it had
long been planned and carefully
organized and was connected with
a separatist movement. The of
ficials of Tiflis say they have un
mistakable proof that the revolt
has been fanned by Turkish emis
saries and agitators, and that the
green standard of the prophet has
been raised, while the mullahs at
Baku are preaching a holy war.
NEWS NOTES
—The American Civic association is
to meet at Cleveland on the 4th of Oc
tober.
—Baron Fegervary. the Hungarian
premier (vol. vii, p. 7371) resigned on
the 12th.
—The yellow fever epidemic in New
Orleans (p. 359). is reported to be rapid
ly subsiding.
—James Tanner, of New York, was
elected chief commander of the Grand
Army of the Republic (p. 358) at Denver
on the 8th.
—At Havana on the 9th. President
Palma was unanimously nominated by
the conservatives for reelection (vol.
v. p. 104) as President of Cuba.
—The constitutional convention of
the Indian Territory (p. 329) proposing
a new State to be called Sequoyah, com
pleted its work at Muskogee on the 8th
and adjourned.
—An earthquake in Italy on the 8tn
convulsed the entire province of Calab
ria, destroying 25 villages and killing
hundreds of persons—probably more
than a thousand.
—Philip Cullman, whose name Is fa
miliar to readers of Chicago newspapers
as a frequent contributor in defense of
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"Marshall had an inquiring mind,
private companies. The moment the
Henry George's ideas, died on the 10th. the
Council agrees to the Mayor's plan the and he would sometimes ask himself
He was a manufacturer of bicycles, etc., work
of Improvement can go right ahead. strange questions. One of the ques
There will be money and men to do it.
and 32 years of age.
Chicago
Examiner (Dem.), Sept. 12.— tions he continually asked himself
—Admiral Togo's flagship. Makasa,
is one thing the people who voted for
was destroyed by the explosion of one Here
/
municipal ownership know and" they are in was this:
of her magazines at Sasheboon the 12th, a majority in Chicago: They are not going
" 'Have I any right to rob these bees
and 599 officers and sailors suffered to permit any alderman to extend the fran of their honey?'
from the disaster—5 killed. 251 missing chises of the traction companies now in
And for a long time he could not
Chicago and they are not going to permit
and 343 wounded. Admiral Togo was these
companies to have any rights of any answer that question to his own sat
sort that will add one minute to their cor isfaction. Finally, though, he found
not on board.
—A bolt from the national convention porate life.
an answer. I have heard him tell it
of Post Office Clerks (p. 358) took place
to his friends with pride.
at Cedar Rapids on the 7th over the
" 'I used to feel mean,' he said,
election the day before of officers by
MISCELLANY
'about robbing the beehives, but after
viva voce vote "instead of ballot. The
thinking the matter over I see now
bolting organization elected Martin A.
THE SCHOOL OF RICHES.
Desmond, of St. Louis, as its president.
I'm in the right. If it wasn't for me
• I.
—The Church of England in Canada, Blessed are the poor who know the empti taking the honey, all them bees would
at a general synod in Quebec on the 9th
be out of work the whole of next sum
ness of riches.
adopted a canon forbidding the sol The poor are no better than the rich.
emnization of marriages to which a di It is the poor in spirit—those who do not mer.' "
desire riches, (those who have passed be
vorced person is a party (see vol. vil, p.
yond riches, not those who are yet below A MISTAKE IN COUNT TOLSTOY S
475)). The bishops were unanimously
them)—who are better than the rich.
in favor of the canon, and only eight
LETTER.
are all In the same school of the Vanity
of the clergy opposed it. but the lay dele We
For
The Public.
of
Riches,
and
the
rich
are
in
the
senior
gates almost defeated it. The majority
In the absence of statistics, and in
class, the class of experience, and wll°
for it was only 9.
deed in the impossibility of getting the
perhaps be the first to be graduated.
—Active organization is proceeding Some day we shall all take the degree of statistics in such matters, no one can
in the State of New York to secure a tax
Contempt for Riches.
exemption of real estate improvement Blessed are the poor whok^ow without ex tell the number of single taxers in this
values to the amount of $3,000. The
perience the vanity of riches, for they or any other country. Tolstoy, there
shall
take the degree cum maxima laude. fore, cannot be proved to be wrong, but
Evening Telegram of New York City is
I am convinced that he is wrong, in
taking a postal card vote on the ques
II.
tion, and building and loan associations Methought I heard God and Satan talking saying that there has been a falling off
in the number of those who believe in
especially are being solicited to support
of me as once they talked of Job.
the measure. Leagues for the Partial And Satan said: "I am tired of all these'an the teachings of Henry George.
clent forms of torture. The writhlngs of
Exemption from Taxation of Improve
Certainly it is not true of England.
the prisoner under the lash weary me The words, single tax, and the name of
ments have been organized and a con
The shrieks of the captive in Central
vention is to be held at an early day.
Africa as he feels t?.e slow inevitable Are George may not be so much in men's
Edward Polak, Dr. Samuel W. Greenmake me yawn. All these old-fashioned mouths or in the newspapers as was the
banm, Thomas A. Hand and Dr. J. L.
sufferings have become maddening in case 15 or 20 years ago, but the
Stern are among the leaders in the move
their monotony. When I was young, how demonstrations of the growth of the
ment.
I reveled In these joys, but now, alas,
—Before leaving for his trip around
those days have passed away. What new idea are unmistakable.
As to this country, while the form of
the world. William J. Bryan closed his
punishment can I invent for this man?''
relations with the Bennett estate (vol. And God said: "What hath he done to de single tax activity has changed, there
vii. p. 794) and published in the Com
are good reasons for believing that the
serve punishment?"
moner of the 8th a full and detailed And Satan answered and said: "He prayed change has been inevitable and bene
continually for riches and pleasures and ficial, and that the growth of the move
statement of the execution of his trust.
consideration, and strove for them above
It appears that he has contributed to the
ment, though not loud, and not so rapid
all things, and forgot Thee altogether."
purposes designed by the late Mr. Ben
God said, "Give him wealth and its as many of its adherents believed it
nett, all that he received as com And
honors and pleasures, and see to it that would be, has been steady. This seems
pensation and all tfiat he received in re
he find no way to escape from them, and to me to be apparent in occasional con
imbursement of his expenses. That he
then open his eyes that he behold what ventions, like the recent meeting, for
did not do more in furtherance of the
manner of things they be."
wishes of his dead friend was because And
Satan went forth from the presence of example, of the International Typo
relatives, already well provided for. suc
graphical union. But I base my belief
God exulting as of yore.
ceeded in breaking the will on a legal —Ernest Crosby.
mainly upon personal observation in
technicality. As it is. Mr. Bryan is out
different parts of the country. In every
of pocket' in the matter over $1,500 in MITCHELL'S "POLITICAL ECON |, cpmtminHy where the single tax has
cash besides the time he has devoted
been made known, there are people,
OMY" STORY.
to it.
John Mitchell, the labor leader, was generally quiet a,nd thougtttful, who
are as fixed in their Judgment of the
discussing an English financier.
PRESS OPINIONS
"His ideas of political economy," justice and practicability of the single
Mr. Mitchell said, "remind me of those tax as are the more active workers. I
CHICAGO TRACTION QUESTION.
am sure that the number of such as these
Chicago Tribune (Rep.), Sept. 12.—The ac of Marshall Saunders, of Braidwood.
tion of the majority of the committee was
is much larger than is supposed. It has
"Braidwood
is
an
Illinois
town,
and
understood to contemplate the resumption
<of efforts, interrupted a year ago, for dis I passed my boyhood there. Marshall been too much the custom of more ag
posing of the traction question by the Saunders had a fine apiary. He raised gressive adherents to take no account of
tentatve ordinance or by some similar ar
them. But they exist nevertheless.
good bees and good honey. It
rangement with the present companies.
Chicago Examiner (Dem.), Sept. 11.—Un- pleasure to visit his neat, well-painted That they do not work directly for the
der Maj^ir Dunne's contract plan the serv
movement is mainly due tb disposition.
ice can be Improved more quickly than by city of hives.
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They do not hide their belief; they sim
ply are not aggressive in preaching
their economic or political beliefs any
more than in. preaching their religious
beliefs.
Again, there are single taxers who
are working in indirect ways, as earn
estly and persistently as ever the first
enthusiasts worked directly. Any one
who is maintaining and teaching the
essential principles of real democracy,
is helping to pave the way. Wherever
work is being done for equalization of
assessments, for higher assessment of
unimproved property, for separate as
sessment of land and improvements, for
local taxation, it is a step in the right
direction; and it will generally Be found
that single taxers are at the bottom of
the agitation. The single tax may not
be mentioned, but it is no less in the
thought of the workers. And there are
many engaged in these lines of* imme
diate improvement who have not pro
claimed themselves single taxers, and
yet are such at heart.
It is not surprising that Tolstoy and
others should have fallen into the error
of supposing that there has been a lapse
in single tax progress. For, in addition
to the reasons given above showing, to
some extent, why the movement has
been less loudly pronounced, there is
truth in what Count Tolstoy himself
says, that there is an inclination to hush
it up. There are certainly some who. as
he says in the letter, "use all possible
means to conceal from themselves and
others the truth which is disclosing it
self more and more clearly."
J. H. D1LLARD.
MAYOR JOHNSON'S WAY.
CLKVELAND AS THE "BEST GOV
ERNED CITY."
"Nothing in a city adds so much to
the comfort and health of the inhabi
tants as clean streets. Johnson cer
tainly has succeeded in cleaning and
in keeping things clean and he will find
that it is a very great vote-getter. What
do the great majority of the people care
about fads, isms and such like if they,
have good government, no boodlingaud
the streets cleaned up." The speaker
was a Republican who has never voted
for Johnson, but who declared that he
is going to do so this year.
He further said: "I keep a horse and
have occasion to do a good deal of driv
ing. I remember what sort of streets
we used to have and how there was a
constant complaint that there was no
money available to keep the filth out of
the streets. There are no excuses now
but the streets are really clean. People
do like results a great deal better than I
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excuses. I was driving with a friend
the other day who lives in a city a long
ways from here. He remarked about
the cleanliness of the streets, and said
that he supposed this comes from the
fact that Cleveland 'has the best mayor
in the United States,' and I told him it
was undoubtedly from that cause."
It is little realized what a wide repu
tation that article by "Link Steffens,''
as the Governor calls him, has had on
the country. But the greatest effect is
right here in Cleveland. Don't imagine
for a minute that the ordinary citizen
does not like to live in the "best gov
erned" city. Don't get it into your head
that there is not a swelling pride when
other people come here and say that
Cleveland is "best governed." Does any
one imagine that it is not worth thou
sands of votes for the Mayor, so long
as he continues to do well and wants to
be Mayor?—Cleveland Recorder of Aug.
30.
THE MAYOR WON'T GIVE GRAFT.
A committee representing an organi
zation which is making arrangements
for a picnic called on Mayor Johnson
yesterday.
"Of course you know I am a candidate
for mayor," said Mr. Johnson.
"Certainly, that is why we called.
We are visiting all "candidates. Here
is the result of our visit." And a book
detailing names of subscribers and the
amount given was produced.
"Hem," said the Mayor glancing over
it. "A great many Republicans and
some Democrats, too. That is good for
you, but bad for the Interests of the
people.
"You know I have a rule that when I
am a candidate for office I make no con
tributions of any sort whatever.
Neither do I buy any tickets, no matter
how worthy the cause. This has been
my policy ever since I have been in poli
tics. It is my policy now. and while I
would like to take some tickets I cannot
do so while I am before the people of
this city as a candidate for the highest
office in their gift. I am very sorry that
any Democratic candidates took any.
"Boys. I will go to your picnic if you
desire, but I cannot buy any of your
tickets or give you a contribution."
An invitation to attend the picnic
was promptly extended and the Mayor
said he would go.
"That is a rule that will not be
broken," said the Mayor afterwards.
"Of course, I may be bothered for a
short time, but the people will stop com
ing to me when they find it tq be a
waste of time to apply. Some time ago
you know the Republican committee
proposed formal action to put a stop to
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the working of the 'graft' against can
didates. My advice then was that they
would encounter little difficulty if they
adopted a rule refusing money to any
one."—Cleveland Plain Dealer of Aug.
31.
THE LONDON TIMES AND TOLn
STOY.
An editorial in the London Times of Au
gust 1, the issue in which appeared the let-'
ter from Leo Tolstoy which was reprinted!
in full, in The Public of August 19.
We print to-day a long and charac
teristic communication from Count
Leo Tolstoy. It is entitled "A Great
Iniquity," and deals with what the
writer regards as "the chief evil from
which the whole of the Russian people
are unceasingly and cruelly suffering
. . . the fact that the majority of
the people are deprived of the indis
putable natural right of every man to.
use a portion of the land on which he
was born." We shall not be suspected
of a sudden conversion to the doctrine
of land nationalization because * we
have thought it right to accord the
hospitality of our columns to a discus
sion of the great economic problem of
Russia by one bf the most eminent of
living Russians. That the agrarian
question lies at the root of nearly all
the internal troubles of Russia Is not
to be disputed, nor can it be doubted
that any contribution towards its solu
tion by so eminent and influential a
writer as Count Tolstoy may have, for
good or for evil, very far-reaching ef
fects in the present critical state of
affairs. But the line of argument pur
sued by Count Tolstoy will carry little
conviction to western thinkers, and is
even calculated to alienate their sym
pathies altogether. It is not, in our
judgment, by a crude reproduction
of the belated and exploded theories
of the late Henry George that agrarian
salvation can be wrought in Russia or
elsewhere, and it is almost enough to
make reasonable men despair of the
regeneration of the Russian people to
find that such a man as Count Tolstoy
has no better and no truer gospel to
preach to them than this.
A CLAIRVOYANT'S TRANSLATION OF
THE FOREGOING EDITORIAL.
In another column of to-day's is*ue
will be found a long letter by Count
Leo Tolstoy. The fact that the writer
is a man of world-wide reputation, and
especially that he is a member of tne
Russian aristocracy, accounts for the
insertion of the letter, which other
wise would certainly have found its
way into our waste-paper basket. For
lts appearance he owes thanks to Lb*
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Flunky and not to the Editor. We
regard the letter Itself as of no value,
it is a crude reproduction of the be
lated and exploded theories of Henry
George. We say belated, because it is
well known that Henry George did not
proclaim his gospel of the single tax
until the latter part of the nineteenth
century—some hundreds of years after
the establishment of the social condi
tions of which he complained. We
fay exploded, because it is so regarded
by all the fellows at the club. The
name of George is, Indeed, scarcely
Known in the circles in which we
move; or it is mentioned only to be
laughed at as that of an American
crank who taught the doctrine that no
man should be allowed to hold private
property. It is true some 500 taxing
authorities in Great Britain are at
present asking parliament for power
to rate unimproved land values, and
several British newspapers of consider
able Influence are agitating for reform
in the same direction; but this does
rot greatly signify. The people behind
these movements are of the lower or
ders, who hold the vulgar notion that
work is respectable. It is sad to find
a man of Tolstoy's birth and breeding
mixed up with such riff-raff.
Not
many of our subscribers, we trust', will
read his long harangue; they can
fcarccly do so, we venture to say, and
maintain the air of unconcern which
is the outward sign of superior blood.
We nave, as a matter of editorial rou
tine, gone through the lucubration, and
can assure our friends of the landed
gentry that they may well spare them
selves the ordeal. The letter is fall
of wild and revolutionary ravings—but
the whole argument may be gathered
up in one statement—that the misery
of Russia is chiefly due to the fact
'hat the peasants are excluded from
the land, or granted access thereto
only on starvation terms. It would
ill become The Times to condescend to
bandy arguments with a man who
wears a smock-frock (notwithstanding
his family connections), and we will
<ontent ourselves by simply denying
uus proposition. The notion that man
Is a land-animal (a coarse expression
which Tolstoy quotes approvingly from
George), and cannot make a living if
he is excluded from the raw material
of nature, is too ridiculous. Everyone
knows that here in London there are
thousands of people who have access
, to no land apart from the public streets
tod parks, and yet manage to get along
hy selling shoe-laces, and .other articles
of commerce. Tolstoy is much given
to such cheap clap-trap as that "God
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made the earth for the children of
men;" "land, like air, water and sun
shine, is a gift of the Creator, and
not an article of merchandise," etc., etc
He even goes so far as to say that
the landlord as such is a parasite, and
should be prevented, by means of a
tax upon land values, from any longer
battening upon the toil of his fellowmen. This, of course, is arrant blas
phemy; though it is a part of the
misguided Count's so-called "religion."
What, we ask, would Britain be with
out the British landlord? Where were
the charm of our rural scenes if di
vested of the picturesque squire, the
huntsman, the ladies and gentlemen of
quality, in short, the leisured class,
the glory and hope of our country?
But enough. We will not demean our
selves to argue the question. We
could even wish that our inborn snob
bery had permitted us to refuse pudlication to the Count's article. We
can only hope, once more, in the in
terests of peace and comfort, that no
body will read it.
J. w. B.
TOLSTOY AS PREACHER AND
PROPHET.
Dr. H. W. Thomas on Tolstoy's letter—
"A Great Iniquity," republished from the
London Times in The Public of August 19.
The Public has done a noble serv
ice in giving to its readers the entire
article of Leo Tolstoy on the social
conditions and imperative needs of
Russia. It was published in full in
the London Times of August 1st, and
short abstracts cabled to the papers
of this country; but The Public is so
far the first and only paper to give
the article in full. Its length, and the
fact that it quotes so largely from the
well-known works of Henry George,
may explain in part the fact of its
limited notices; but its value in deal
ing with fundamental principles, ap
plicable not alone to Russia, but to
Europe and America, is too great to
be lost. Let us hope that The Public
may give it to the world in some
more permanent form.
It is generally understood that Leo
Tolstoy looks at all social questions
from the moral and religious stand
point. He sees clearly the political
and economic problems involved; but
to such a deep far-seeing vision, these
are more than questions of expediency,
of personal pleasure, of loss or gain.
At bottom, they are questions of es
sential right or wrong; and must be
so seen and felt and dealt with be
fore the evils that disturb and burden
the social order can be corrected.
There is no place in this great and
good man's philosophy and religion
for the convenient expediency and
selfish utilitarianism that looks only
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to the favored few, and not to the
rights and welfare of the many.
The principles of right, of justice, are
eternal, are in the very constitution of
things; and hence, are universal. The
social order is conditioned in the laws
of the moral order; and these,
like the laws of the natural order,
as gravity, motion, chemical ' affinities,
must be the same for all. There can
not be one kind of justice for the
black man, and another for the white;
one kind for the Jew, and another
for the Christian; one for the rich, and
another for the poor.
Tolstoy, like the prophets of old,
like John the Baptist, and the Christ,
is a preacher of righteousness; and
hence to his awakened conscience all
forms of social wrong are sins against
the moral order of the good; against
man and God. And the point that
he most distinctly accentuates in this
great and timely article is: that it is
only as mankind come to the clearer
and deeper moral vision and convic
tion of the sinfulness of social wrongs,
will they truly repent—change their
minds, their thinking, see things in
their true light; and in shame and
sorrow turn from the wrong, and with
gladness do the right. And in this,
the great teacher-preacher touches
the profoundest depths , and heights
of the soul and God. Without a clear
and abiding consciousness of the Di
vine, morality, religion if we call it
such, man has only the lowef or earth
side of sense relations that may be
swayed by passion, perverted by
prejudice or corrupted by the love of
gain and pleasure. With the vision
of the Infinite justice of love, the soul
is lifted above the lower motivities,
and asks the one question: What is
right? Not what will bring the great
est earthly gain or pleasure, but what
is the will of God?
Speaking as a Russian, and know
ing the thought and life of his own
people, Tolstoy refers to the unrest
of the educated classes, and their de
sire for social reforms in government,
and for larger personal liberty; but says
that these do not touch the one vital
question; that the countries of Eu
rope have largely secured these re
forms, but are still suffering for the
one thing of all most needed; and
that is, the rights of all to the use of
the soil. The truth of such a state
ment will hardly be questioned; but
the rights of the people to some form
of constitutional government may be
a first step or condition of what he
thinks is of all the most Important.
Man does not ask to be born into
the world; he finds himself here, and
under forms of government and re
ligion and the Inequalities of social
conditions that have come as inheri
tances from a long past. That past
has been largely a selfish struggle of
force for power, possession, owner
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ship of the soil, the minerals, of the
one earth upon which all must live;
and for places of authority in the
state and nation. In this struggle me
few have risen to mrones and vast
estates and fabulous wealth; there is
a large middle class living in compara
tive plenty; and a still larger number
with little or no land or property and
living upon the toil of each day. And
especially Is this the case in the older
countries where the struggle has been,
long and the population crowded.
Russia is a large country with al
most unlimited room for farms and
homes; but the land is largely owned
by the aristocracy, and the poor peas
ants aro doomed to toil and poverty
for want of a possible place they can
call their own. Undoubtedly the
greatest need of the millions of that
land is a right and the ability to own
and till the soil; and in less degree
the same is true of other countries,
our own not excepted.
There Is not time, nor is it the pur
pose of this article to discuss the theo
ries of Henry George; but to call at
tention to the timely and able words
of Tolstoy. But this is true: Henry
George has. as was never done before,
called the attention of our age to the
rights of the millions to a place upon
the earth, to tl)e soil from which must
come the food and raiment and shel
ter of all. And every year the ques
tion becomes more urgent; it is not
that of land alone, but in the great
shops the working man does not own
the tools or machinery with which he
works.
The whole great question of the
land, of labor and capital, is at bottom
a question of Justice, of what is fair
and right; and the appeal must be not
alone to legal forms, but to the great
law and life of love, of brotherhood.
Tolstoy tells us that it was owing to
the deep sense of the wrong and
shame of holding their less favored
brothers In servitude, that the serfs of
Russia were set free; and in his great
religious faith in man and God, he be
lieves the owners of the vast land
estates will come to see the wrong,
the sin of denying the rights of the
suffering poor to use the earth that
Is the gift of God to all his children.
This excommunicated, but Divinely
ordained teacher of righteousness,
may be mystical or extreme in some
things; but in his self-forgetting and
consecrated life be stands at the
eternal centers of the true and the
good, of the soul and God, from
which alone can come the power to
lift our world Into the moral grandness of the life of Christ in the life
of man.
Chicago.'
H. W. THOMAS.
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BROAD-CAST.
Aided by poet's vision and scholar's
pen, Ernest Crosby sows seed for the
future with the intensity of a man with
a prophet's call. With the thought of
hie sowing he names his latest book of
poems "Broad-Cast" (Funk and Wagnails Company, New York, 1905), say
ing:
Others may frame and construct,
Fitting together the stones,
As they think, of the city of God.
Mine be the lowlier task,—
Mine be the dropping of seed
In the long silent furrows of earth.
Where she bringeth forth fruit of herself.
The poem on "Democracy" with
which the book opens, seems to us to
be the only poem written since Lowell's
"Present Crisis" which is in the least
comparable to it. In power and incisiveness, in nobility of diction, in cour
age, in the absoluteness of its humanity,
who shall say that it takes second place
in such a comparison? The wrong that
stirred Lowell to pen his burning words,
ripened, and was pulled violently up by
the roots. Writing more than half a
century later, Crosby urges the natural
methods of eradication.
And yet I am no abolitionist.
1 would abolish nothing except by disuse.
Slavery is good for those who ibeUeve in
slavery, for In a world of slaves there
must be masters, and men with th«
hearts of slaves had better be slaves.
Government is good for those who believe
in government, and punishment for
those who believe In punishment, and
war for those who believe in war.
Anything is good enough for the man who
believes in it, and the first step up
ward is not abolition but disbelief.
No truer word for democracy has ever
been said than this:
Would you make brothers of the poor by
giving to them?
Try it, and learn that in a world of injustice
it is the most unbrotherly of acts.
There is no gulf between men so wide as
the alms-gift.
There Is no wall so impassable as money
given and taken.
There is nothing so unfraternal as the dol
lar,—it Is the very symbol of division
and discord.
Make brothers of the poor If you will, but
do it by ceasing to steal from them;
For charity separates and only Justice
unites.
And no better lesson in democracy has
ever been offered, than this :
(
Despise high breeding? Nay, but we should
be fools indeed to throw overboard
such a treasure.
Good manners, the nice sense of what is
fitting, the refinement which is so dif
ficult to learn in a single lifetime,—
far be it from us to risk these hardearned possessions of the race in any
social cataclysm.
Victim (after an hour of it}—You cer But is It not you, rather, who put them In
tainly seem to be very fond of Wagner!
peril—
Miss Pounder—Well—er—not exact You who would monopolize these gifts and
restrict them to your narrow circle;
ly; but I do lore noise!—Life.
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you, who hoard them like your
gold and silver;—who find the chief
value of them in the fact that others
have them not?
•■XobUtte obligt" fine thought.—fair flow
er of feudalism, foretelling a summer
of even fairer bloom. But "Manhood
obliges," is not that finer still?
Long poems and short, most of them
in the unrimed, Whitman measure, fol
low each other through these attractive
pages. "The Cotton Mill" Is more grim,
and more accusative in its implications
than even Mrs. Browning's terrible
"Cry of the Children." "The School of
Riches" (reproduced in another column
of this issue of The Public) should be
committed to memory by every man to
whom riches are a lure. "My Soul,"
while not so complete and well round
ed as "Democracy," furnishes questions
as searching for the Individual life as
the former furnishes for the communal
life. Has anything been written about
the human function better than this:
I found my soul lying neglected, and I
picked it up and wondered what the
strange mechanism was for.
I went to school to learn what use to mako
of my soul.
They taught me to tfilnk with it, but it
strained and creaked and nearly ga»»
way- under the ordeal.
They showed me how to amuse myself with
It, but it speedily got out of order ar.d
refused to work.
Then they trained me lo hate with my soul.
but it broke down utterly and nearly
fell to pieces.
I came back from school disgusted with.
my soul and my teachers.
It was long after (alone, lying on my bed
in the night-watches) that it flashed
upon me what my soul was for.
Why did none of them tell me that my
soul was a loving machine?
With one more quotation which well
expresses the intense vitality, not only
ofthis book, but of all Ernest Crosby's
relations to life, we close:
Btop rummaging in the past for musty
causes, O scientist!
Seek not the living among the dead.
Life it, not «km,—and must ever continue
to be.
How can the vanished columns of ages as*
sustain our present temples?
Then search, not for dead causes, but for
the Living God.
ALICE THACHER POST
BOOKS RECEIVED.
—Glasgow Corporation Railways. Ab
stract Statement'of Income and Expendi
ture for Tear from 1st June. 1904, to Slst
May, 1905, with capital account and bal
ance sheet as at 31st May, 1905. General
Manager, James Dalrymple, 46 Bath St..
Glasgow. This detailed account of the
operations of the municipally owned and
operated street car Bystem of Glasgow' 1>
an Instructive publication. It accounts for
every penny of receipts and expenditure.5
for the year, and shows the net revenue t»
have been 11,800.000. of which »125,000 was
turned over to the general reserve fund
after appropriations for interest, sinking
fund, taxes, rentals, depreciation, recon
struction, alterations, Improvements, etft

Sept. 16. 1905
The passengers carried numbered 195.767,519. of which 16 per cent, paid one cent fare,
65 per cent, paid two cents, ten per cent,
paid three cents, four per cent, paid four
cents, and one and a half per cent, paid five
"cents, the others having paid upw&rds'of
five cents.
PAMPHLETS
Thv address of Dr. Charles Chassaignac as president of the Louisiana Med
ical Moiety has been reprinted from
the New Orleans Medical and Surgical
Journal and will be found to contain
much that is of importance and inter
est to laymen. His subject was, "Tbe
Role of the Mosquito in the Propaga
tion of Disease, especially Malaria."
The address wa\i delivered on May 10.
In closing Dr. Chassaignac said: "It is
the duty of the members of this society
to preach the gospel of the mosquito
peril and the crusade for his exter
mination, for few greater benefits can
come to mankind than the extinction
of the mosquito."—J. H. D.
PERIODICALS
Now and then a newspaper Is found
brave enough to venture a criticism
upon the evils of the press. "The great
dallies of the country, says the
Spencer (Mass.) Leader, "are having
an effect upon the moral tone of the
people that is harmful." The writer
thinks that the harm comes largely
from stressing the wrong things. "The
matters," he says, "that are often fea
tured in broadsides of wood-type are
the very things that should find the
most obscure place in the paper."—J.
H. D.
There is a delightful autobiograph
ical article in the Contemporary Re
view by Edward Grieg, the great mu
sician, entitled "My First Success."
One reads the article without finding
out what is the first success—until he
reaches the closing paragraph. Here
we find that It consisted In the power
"to throw away all the superfluous
rubbish with which I had been en
cumbered by my poverty-stricken edu
cation both at home and abroad—an
education lumbering and one-sided,
and tending to drive my natural tal
ents Into a totally wrong course; that
power was my salvation and my good
fortune." Yet Grieg had the best
"education" that could be found.—
J. H. D.
"We are Inclined to forget," says
Mr. Joseph Conrad in an article on
Books in the London Speaker, "that
the way of excellence Is in the intel
lectual, as distinguished from emotion
al, humility." His article Is well
adapted to set one in the way of excel
lence, for nothing can make one more
intellectually humble than to read an
article, written in apparently plain
English, which he can make neither
heads nor tails of. The only thought
tbe humiliated reader can be sure of is
the following: "To be hopeful In an
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artistic sense it is not necessary to
think that the world is good." This is
clear; but why limit it to an artistic
sense? Is it not true in a political
sense, an econolnic sense, an any kind
of sense? Mr. Conrad is by some
much admired as a novelist, but sure
ly this essay in criticism is a puz
zling production.—J. H. D.
The Philistine, in its August num
ber, has some remarks on colleges
and education that some who are not
Philistines—in the dicitonary sense—
may applaud. "The spirit of mendi
cancy," it says, "pervades every col
lege^ just as in the good old days of
the monks. Beggars all! There are
4,000 young men at Harvard, average
weight, 142 pounds. Why not set
them to work at some productive em
ployment for four or five hours daily?
Would they not be better off morally,
physically, mentally? They ought to
earn, at least, a dollar a day eachi
That is $4,000 a day—over J1,000,000
a year." The Philistine suggests this
to Harvard as a means of increasing
its endowment. Later on in the
preachment is a sentence which might
well be inscribed over the portal of
every college: "There are some things
money cannot secure, and one is edu
cation."—J. H. D.
The statement of the editor of Town
Topics as to the ultimate purpose of his
publication deserves the attention ot
the large circle of readers who do not
subscribe to the paper and have enter
tained prejudices against it. The
Colonel's optimistic hopes of reforming
society by showing up "those people"
is pleasing to contemplate. As report
ed in the Times the Colonel said: "Do
you know what I want to do—what I
am doing? I am showing up those
people. I am making them impossible.
I am teaching the great American peo
ple not to pay attention to that sort of

silly fools. And by and by those men
an*: women that Town Topics is show
ing in their true light will become so
disgusted with themselves that they
v.ili reform. Yes, sir. that's what
they'll do. Do you still think I am
wrong in publishing Town Topics?"
Meantime the Colonel is making a
handsome living out of his paper; and
the collateral publication, Fads and
Fancies, is said to have already netted
1200,000.—J. H. D.
•
One of the best written of recent
short stories is a Strange Conversion,
in Blackwood's Magazine. It tells of
%a aged Polish revolutionist, who had
lost his faith, as well as all hope, after
the collapse of '63. The triumph of
wrong robbed him of his former belief
in a God of justice. He lived a life of
seclusion, and would not allow the
name of God to be mentioned in his
presence. When the Japanese war be
gan he lay on his death-bed. As the
news came to him of victories against
the Russians he and his faith began to
revive. He lived long enough to re
joice in the fall of Port Arthur, and
died in full communion with the
church! The story is told with admir
able force and clearness.—J. H. D.
As the word of the Lord came to Abram, as
it came to Israel and Moses, as it comes
y«ar after year to the robin, so also it
comes to me, saying,
"Get thee out of thy country and from thy
kindred and from thy father's house, unto
a land that 1 will show thee."
—Ernest Crosby.
•
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What Tom L. Johnson Says of This
New Enterprise
"Gentlemen:—
" 1 wish to congratulate you on bringing out a new library edition of
the Works of Henry George. The day is not far distant when the pro
fessional or business man who does not understand the philosophy of
Henry George will stand discredited in any intelligent community.
"A knowledge of this philosophy will broaden and strengthen any
man, morally and intellectually ; will make him a more public spirited
citizen, and better equip him for the activities of business and profes
sional life. It will give him a clearer comprehension of his duties to his
fellow man, to the State and to the Great Ruler of the Universe ; lifting
him immeasurably above the plane of vanity, sordidness and selfish
ness which now seems to be the chief end of man.
"I hope and believe that your enterprise will be a success beyond
your most sanguine expectations."
"Very truly yours,
TOM L. JOHNSON.
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